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Track & Field Special Olympics – May 1st at Cameron Field, Bangor
Downeast Horizons Color Fun 5k – May 18th at DEHI Ellsworth Center
Camp CaPella Cleanup – May 23rd at Camp CaPella
Special Olympics State Summer Games – June 6-8 at UMO
MMA Boat Rides – June 19th at MMA
Diver Ed Boat Ride (Children’s) – June 21st at College of the Atlantic, Bar Harbor
Bar Harbor Nature Cruise – June 28th
Agency BBQ – July 11th at the MDI Center
Great Maine Lumberjack Show – July 19th in Trenton
Margaret Todd Boat Cruise – July 26th in Bar Harbor
Downeast Scenic Railroad – August 8th in Ellsworth
Camp CaPella – August 19-23 on Phillips Lake, Dedham
Diver Ed Boat Ride (Adults) – August 26th & 28th at College of the Atlantic, Bar Harbor
Agency Annual Dinner – October 18th at Jeff’s Catering, Brewer
Agency Christmas Party – December 12th at DEHI MDI Center
Children’s Christmas Party – December 19th at DEHI Ellsworth Center

Downeast Horizons
Ernest Enjoys Trip of a Lifetime
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P

rogram Participant Ernest Dowling recently enjoyed the trip of a lifetime! Ernest has been fighting cancer for the last two years, but he is a strong warrior and has proven that he won’t let it get him down. He
shared with his family that he always wanted to visit the Six Flags amusement park, see Boston, and have a
pizza party with his friends, and, once the details were worked, out the trip was a go!
The first part of Ernest’s dream journey was a trip to Six Flags New England, in Agawam, Massachusetts,
with his family and residential care staff. When the group arrived at the gates, much to Ernest’s surprise,
they were greeted by the enthusiastic Six Flags staff with a huge welcome banner! The joy on his face was
priceless. Ernest had a memorable day eating his favorite foods and going on thrilling rides, including the
Super Man Rollercoaster.
Next up for Ernest was a Boston adventure with his brother, sister, niece and residential staff. He visited
the Boston Science Museum and took the train to eat his all-time favorite hot dog at The Shake Shack, all
while living it up in a fancy hotel!
Ernest’s third wish was to have a Pizza Party with all his friends and staff from Downeast Horizons. The
party was held at the MDI Center and the turnout was great! You could see the sparkle in Ernest’s eyes
while he sat with his friends eating slices of his favorite pizza. He had many stories to tell about his trips to
Six Flags and Boston.
Ernest’s parents, Jack and Rebecca, say they are very
grateful to Downeast Horizons to providing the staffing and transportation to help turn Ernest’s dreams
into reality. He continues to attend program and live
each day with a smile. We couldn’t have made Ernest’s wishes come true without the gracious accommodation of Six Flags New England, the Boston Science Museum, and the hotels we stayed at—thank
you!
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Autism Walk—Thank You!
Thank you to Camden National Bank for generously sponsoring our
annual Autism Walk and to Darling’s Ice Cream for a Cause for bringing
their ice-cream truck to the event!
Donations raised for the Autism Walk totaled $3,201.00!

Special Olympics
is a Big Hit!

D

owneast Horizons has enjoyed our biggest year yet
with the Maine Special Olympics, with over 50 program participants attending events. Our
athletes proudly brought home a
first place trophy in soccer and
second place award for basketball. Each year, DEH athletes
discover their strengths, abilities,
and skills as they strive for success at the Special Olympics—
they also have a whole lot of fun!
In 2018-19, Downeast Horizons
athletes participated in bowling,
bocce, track & field events, alpine skiing, snowshoeing, soccer,
basketball, and swimming.
Thanks to the generosity of our
wonderful donors, all Downeast
Horizons participants had their
expenses fully covered.
Special Olympics is a global
movement of people creating a
new world of inclusion and community, where every single person is accepted and welcomed,
regardless of ability or disability.
In 2018, the group celebrated
their 50th anniversary right where
it all started, in Chicago, Il., joyously launching the next 50 years
of the Inclusion Revolution.

2019 Annual Dinner—
NEW LOCATION

Children’s Program;
Cook It Up!

T

he Ellsworth Children’s
Program has been
spending Friday afternoons
cooking up a storm with
members of Healthy Acadia
over the last two months!
Children and their staff have
been learning about healthy
eating, cultivating cooking
skills, and bringing recipes
home to share with their
families. Healthy Acadia’s
mission is to empower people and organizations to build
healthy communities. They
address the critical health
challenges our communities
face and make it possible for
all people to lead healthier
lives throughout Hancock
and Washington counties.

T

he 2019 Annual Dinner will be at a new
location this year—Jeff’s Catering in
Brewer! Jeff’s has a large kitchen where everything is cooked fresh daily. They can hold
up to 450 individuals and provide plated and
served meals with a great selection to choose
from. After touring the facilities and meeting
with the management, we feel confident that
the space will comfortably accommodate our
growing agency and provide a great location
for the Annual Dinner!
We will have at least one of our agency vans
available to transport a few parents who
might find it difficult to travel from MDI to
Brewer. We are excited for the new location
and hope everyone who attends will feel the
same. The 2019 Annual Dinner is scheduled
for Friday, October 18—we hope to see you
there!

